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Now, Android apps can be downloaded on your personal computer. There are few simple steps to
download it. The first step is to download it in your Android device and then install a backup
application and make a backup of the apps. The last step is transferring these files to the computer
using USB cord or a Bluetooth. If by any chance, the device does not have an access to the internet
or is unable to get an access to Android Market in the device, the other way is to browse through the
various sites hosting the Android market Applications. One can download Android apps on PC
through these external sources. However, it is always recommended to download through trusted
sites in order to avoid from your phone being hacked or leaked. These sites have the Android
Market Apps but they also have few user-friendly and popular ones. The other sites are to be used
at userâ€™s own risk.

Generally, most of the Android apps are available free. If not available free, to download android
apps on PC, the user has to pay a nominal fee of just 4 US dollar for premium version and can
download free the Ad- supported version. The most popular website for the same is Free Apps
which is a Free Android Apps download website. It is a time â€“ saver download website and just a
click away to find the free world of download apps for pc. It is safe and effective for Android and as
well as your personal computer.

Some of the top utilities, productivity tools and games are based on Googleâ€™s Android OS for smart
phones. The productivity tools like Astro File Manager, Thinking Space, G Tasks, Andro Zip File
Manager and many others are available free online. Some of the utilities which are available free
are Toddler Lock, Gesture Search, Wi- Fi Analyzer, etc.  The Sky fire browse helps in streaming
videos with Flash. Therefore, Blue Stack and many other free download android apps to pc
websites have made it possible to gain a huge and sustainable market.
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BlueStacks offers latest apps for your PC or desktop by which you can run android on pc  which is
compatible not only with windows but also for Mac OS. Now a android apps for pc and enjoy the a
android app player.
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